Since 1980, DS, a family owned business in Lancaster Pennsylvania has made sincere efforts to have the most competitive and the highest quality product available and it shows in the product they manufacture.

Traditional craftsmanship defines each product from wood and coal furnaces to custom metal fabrication. With a goal of high efficiency and low maintenance, along with superior quality, DS products are built to last a lifetime.

With four divisions, Stove Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, and Custom / Production Fabrication, DS strives for excellence in everything they produce.

Things to Consider When Purchasing

#2530 Round Canner ........................................
#2540 Round Canner ........................................
#2437 Square Canner ........................................
#2738 Deluxe Canner ........................................
#15 Stove Top Canner 15 qt. ..............................
#25 Stove Top Canner 25 qt. ..............................
#70LPG 70,000 BTU Burner Kit ...........................
#PRO60X 60,000 BTU 2-Burner Stove ..................
#EX60LW 60,000 BTU 2-Burner Stove ..................
#BS40C Table Top Stove ...................................

\_\_ ft. \_\_ inch Stove Pipe
\_\_ Pieces \_\_ inch Elbow (2 max)
\_\_ inch Trim Collar for Masonry Chimney .

Screws for Stove Pipe
\_\_ Black or \_\_ Stainless Steel .
Manual Damper ............................................
Stainless Steel Rack for
#2530, #2540, #2437, #2738 .

Subtotal
Tax
TOTAL

Prices are subject to change without notification

Authorized Dealer

Your #1 Step to Cold Packing

Where tradition, craftsmanship and quality come first
From Small to Large

These canners are designed to cold pack and cook large batches of food. You can save money burning wood or inserting an LP Gas burner. The 15 and 25 canner models are specially designed to fit our 2-burner gas cook stoves. We manufacture canners from 15 to 36 quart, holding 13 to 37 gallons! Use the canners on the stove top or freestanding wood fired.

#15 Stove Top Canner
(Shown below with #BS40C Ranger II Table Top Stove and a gas cook stove)
- 20.5"W x 11.5"D x 13"H
- Two burner canner
- Capacity 13 gallons
- All stainless steel
- Holds 15 quart jars
- Designed to fit a gas cook stove or tabletop stove

#25 Stove Top Canner
(Shown below with #PRO60X and #EX60LW)
- 32"W x 13.5"D x 13"H
- Designed to fit on a gas burner system
- Has 1/2" NPT at bottom for drain

#25 Stove Top Canner
(Shown above with #PRO60X 2-Burner Stove*)
- 25" diameter x 34" high
- Stainless steel construction with wooden jar rack
- Holds approximately 30 quart jars
- Portable - for outdoor use only
- 6" standard flue with stove pipe holder
- Lockable drain
- Designed to burn wood or LP gas burner can be installed
- Firebox height 14.5"
- Height of water tank 15"

#70LPG Burner
- 10" cast iron low pressure LP burner
- Adjustable, max 70,000 BTUs
- Pilot with safety shut-off
- Designed to fit #2530, 2540, 2738 canners

* Two-burner stoves are sold separately and are not manufactured by DS

#2437 Square Canner
- 24"W x 24"D x 34"H
- Stainless steel construction with wooden jar rack
- Holds approximately 36 quart jars
- Capacity 37 gallons
- Portable - for outdoor use only
- 6" standard flue with stove pipe holder
- Lockable ball valve
- Designed to burn wood or LP gas burner can be installed
- Firebox height 14.5"
- Height of water tank 15"

#2738 Deluxe Canner
- 27" square x 34" high
- Capacity 37 gallons
- Double wall construction
- Wooden jar rack included
- 6" flue
- Has two hinged lids
- Heats 50% faster than other units
- Firebrick lined firebox
- Firebox height 10.5"
- Height of water tank 15.25"

#2530 Round Canner
- 25" diameter x 34" high
- Stainless steel construction with wooden jar rack
- Holds approximately 30 quart jars
- Capacity 30 gallons
- Portable - for outdoor use only
- 6" standard flue with stove pipe holder
- Lockable drain
- Designed to burn wood or LP gas burner can be installed
- Firebox height 14.5"
- Height of water tank 15"

#2540 Round Canner
- 25" diameter x 36" high
- Stainless steel construction with wooden jar rack
- Holds approximately 30 quart jars per layer
- Capacity 40 gallons
- Portable - for outdoor use only
- 6" standard flue with stove pipe holder
- Lockable drain
- Designed to burn wood or LP gas burner can be installed
- Firebox height 13"
- Height of water tank 19"

Manufactured by DS Stoves, Gordonville, PA  (717) 768-3853